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learn so much, is destined to call forth and
cultivate for noble purposes the latent, sturdy
Popular Education .— The happiness o f indi talents o f the present and rising generations of
viduals and the safety o f communities depends Maine.
lnuch upon the amount o f useful knowledge
Mechanics’ institutions have succeeded well
accumulated by the one and diffused through on this side the water wherever they have been
the great body o f the other.
The great char established, whether in town or country.
It
ter by which we hold our free institutions— our was the opinion o f some that a dense popula
civil rights— our individual security and our tion was essential to their success.
In one
public tranquility, does not consist in parch point of view it may be— in another it is not.
ment or statutes— in sheriff or magistrate, but T o embody the greatest variety o f talents and
in the general diffusion o f standard knowl acquirements—to obtain an extensive and splen
edge— such knowledge as ever has, and will did assortment of apparatus, and to obtain a
ever continue to give weight of character, ex great and expensive collections o f specimens
pand the mind, and enlarge the capacity o f from art and nature, a dense population in most
men for the enjoyment of rational happiness. cases is altogether necessary,but,thro’ the means
With this acknowledged truth before our of associations for mutual instruction, to dis
minds, we should see to it that tve make the seminate the greatest quantity of useful knowl
greatest possible improvement from it.
The edge in proportion to the number of inhabit
politician, the man of God, the legislator and ants upon a given area, the village must be
the moralist— every man who knows the value selected in preference to the city and the scat
o f knowledge or the horrors o f spleen, should tered population in preference to the village.
lend his influence, exercise his talents and W e do not speak this unadvisedly, it is true—
draw upon his stores o f knowledge or proper* the result o f experiment.
If vve wished to
ty, if need be, to extend to his neighbor this make a great show, a high sound, we should
means of happiness, and to his country this make choice o f the city, but if we wished to ren
means o f security.
der our exertions efficient, by communicatingOur primary schools are good, but not what instruction through this medium to the great
they should b e ; if they were, they would only est proportion of inhabitants, we should by all
lay abetter foundation for the future acquisition means select the village and country.
While
of knowledge. Our academies are little better we avail ourselves o f the advantage which we
than none ; if they were as good as might be, possess over the city, we may also secure to
they would not— could not directly benefit but ourselves in a great measure, the advantages
fe w ; the great mass of the community which they possess over us.
W e may do this
would still be left much in the dark. Our col by a combination of societies o f different
leges answer, in their own way, the purpose towns, having the same object in view, in the
for which they were established ; they make form of a county society. This has been done
men for professional life, who spread abroad in Massachusetts and great benefits have aris
in the world, and, it may be, raise the intel en from it.
In this way may be brought to
lectual character o f those who surround them. gether the experience, talents and acquire
Between the primary school and college, ments of a large population scattered far and
there is a wide chasm which needs to be filled. wide.
Collectively, they may purchase such
We are unwilling that our youth should go apparatus for the benefit o f the whole, as in
forth into the world satisfied with the A B C most cases would be out of the means of a sin
of knowledge which they obtain at the common gle society to obtain. An interchange of views
school, or, that in after life they should be sat would take place at a collective meeting, and
isfied with what they may incidentally pick up an interchange of labors might with great ad
at piecemeal; nor do we expect or wish, that vantage be there agreed upon and practised
they all might receive a collegiate education ; between the individual societies. It is not ne
but this much wc do wish and hope and expect, cessary that those who lecture or discourse be
that about this time the sum total of mental ac fore us upon subjects with which we are but
quisition in our town, our county, our state, is to partially acquainted, or of which vve are alto
be vastly augmented.
gether ignorant, should be men, great either in
W e believe that the system o f popular edu talent, or knowledge o f the subject upon which
cation which commenced in Glasgow but a they treat.
They should, to he sure, have a
few years since— which is now in full opera clear and definite knowledge of whatever they
tion abroad, and has in a very short time made attempt to communicate, and be able to illus
rapid progress in some parts of our country— trate in a familiar way, but then a Newton in
astonishing the knowing that they could teach Astronomy, or a Davy in Chemistry would not
so much, and the ignorant that they could — could not express himself to our apprehen-
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sion as well as the mechanic who has but yes-] ing classes of our state than any other man ;
terday obtained a knowledge of his subject— not because he is the greatest lecturer , for
who remembers how he learned it and overcame;that we do not believe, but because he has been
its difficulties— who knows well the obstacles] before the largest number of persons in the
which impeded his progress, and how he got greatest number of places, and while others are
over or through them— from whom the very turning their excitement o f taste to an honor
feelings of perplexity and doubt and discour able advantage we should regret to be left be
agement which he experienced have not yet pass hind.
Hallowed, July 29, 1829.
ed away.
lie will anticipate our difficulties,
our blindness, and give a familiar illustration,
where the old man in science would not mis
V A R IE T IE S .
trust obscurity, und if we complained, would
but repeat his position and still be as unintel
The ruins o f America .— There may be no
such ruins in America as are found in Europe,
ligible to us as before.
W e hear there was, a long time ago, or in Asia, or in A frica ; but other ruins there
some measures taken to form a society in this are, of a prodigious magnitude— the ruins of
town having the same for its object as the Ly a mighty people. There may be no place of
ceum o f Massachusetts and Mechanic Institu pilgrimage in America, unless it be some lone
tions of other places, and that indications were ly battle ground, already forgotten by the neigh
favorable, but why the subject has been left to borhood, overgrown with a forest, and over
rest so long we do not definitely know ; ive shadowed with a perpetual deep darkness, or
regret this, but are rejoiced to hear that it is covered, far and wide, with a sea of weltering
about to be revived through the influence of herbage— the frightful vegetation of death ; no
men who are not apt to relinquish the pursuit of places that have been sanctified by song and
an object when they are convinced that its at story, ages after ages, with beautiful tradition
tainment will raise the intellectual character of or fierce poetry, save here and there a small
spot o f earth shut in by the great hills, or for
those around them.
W hen such an institution is once establish tified by the everlasting rocks, where the red
ed, we have no fears for its success. W e have man withstood the white man, while the noise
men here who are not active in business or and the flash of the terrible weapons with which
profession, who are altogether adequate, and he latter shot fire into the hearts of the former,
we believe would be perfectly willing, to raise appeared to the savage to be that very noise
it to a high character and sustain it.
I f we and brightness which he had seen set fire to the
were certain it ivas so, we should by no means woods about his path, tear up the earth under
wish to be insulated; we should wish to asso his feet, and shatter the very sky over his head ;
ciate with societies o f other towns in our vici or some other shadowy quiet place or smooth
nity which are, or may be formed with the hill-top, where the men of the revolution made
same purposes in view, so that while ive as war upon their fathers and brothers— upon the
members of an individual society render mutu most powerful nation of the earth, while her
al benefit to each other, we may as individual so ships covered the sea, and her armies were on
cieties mutually interchange assistance.
the march in every quarter of the globe.—
There are to our knowledge two societies in There may be no piles of barbarian architec
our neighborhood o f this kind— one called the ture, each a wilderness of turrets, towers, and
Anderson Institution, in honor o f Professor battlements, rocking to the sea breeze, or over
Anderson who founded in Glasgow the first in shadowing the high places of power in Amerstitution of the kind, which has been in opera ca ; no half buried city like the pillared and
tion something more than two years with a sculptured treasuries of art which encum
good degree of success ; another called L y  ber the earth and choke up the rivers of the
ceum, established last winter with very flatter old world, or come and go with the tide— ap
ing prospects.
Neither of these names we pear and disappear, day after day, along the
very well like ; we wish some name might be sea shore of states that have perished forever,
hit upon by which we could all agree to be cities buried by the volcano or the earthquake,
known.
overthrown by the savage, swept over by the
Although ive of this town cannot be the first, sea, or swallowed by the sand o f the desert,
let us show ourselves to be the mightiest of all yet crowded with strange beauty and full of
our neighbors. The competition would be one glorious wreck ; no prodigies of the mist of
in which we might severally enlist our ambi that beautiful dim vapor, the twilight of anoth
tion, and if successful, be sure of being greet er world, the atmosphere of tradition, through
ed by our competitors. W e have already done which the bannered palaces, the rocky fortress
much for ourselves, and perhaps something es, and the haughty piles of Europe loom with
for others, but not with so much system as we a most unearthly grandeur. But if there are
could wish.
I f we are not much mistaken, not such things in America, there are things
one of our townsmen has done more towards which are to be found nowhere else on earth
exciting a taste for scientific studies— a . thirst now— the live wreck of a prodigious empire
for philosophical knowledge among the labor- that has departed from before our face within
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the memory o f man ; the last of a people icho
Effects o f electricity on the human body.— W e
have no history , and who but the other day were can never enjoy health nor comfort without a
in possession of a quarter o f the whole earth. proper portion o f electricity in the system.—
— John Neal.
When this portion is deficient, we feel languid
and heavy, and very foolishly pronounce a li
Swimming o f Fishes and F lying o f Birds .— bel on the blood, which is quite innocent, while
Flying modifies all the actions of birds ; swim we never suspect the damp atmosphere of rob
ming those of fishes. In these kindred qual bing us of our electricity. Yet it is so. In
ities, both classes stand apart from quadrupeds, dry weather, whether it be warm, cold, or
and the other land animals. Swimming and frosty, we feel light and spirited ; because dry
flying are, in truth, only the same acts perform is a slow conductor of electricity, and leaves
ed in different fluids. The effective instru us to enjoy its luxuries. In moist or rainy
ments, organs, and movements, which produce weather, we feel oppressed and drowsy ; be
or modify these acts, are similar, or, at least, cause all moisture greedily absorbs our electric
analogous. From this remarkable relation, ity, which is the buoyant cordial of the body.
we may expect to find many secondary analo T o remedy this inconvenience, we have only to
gies between the habits of birds and fishes.— discover a good nonconductor o f electricity, to
The wing o f the bird and the fin of the fish prevent its escape from the body ; and this we
differ much less from one another than might have in silk, which is so excellent a non-con
be supposed at first sight; and hence the an ductor that the thunderbolt, or the forked light
cient Greek and Roman naturalists, as well as ning itself, could uot pass through the thinnest
many in later times, have called them by the silk handkerchief, provided always, that it be
same name. Both present a considerable sur quite dry. Flannel is also good, but nothing
face relatively to the size o f the animal, which so powerful as silk. Waslfleather is likewise
it may enlarge or diminish at pleasure. The a non-conductor of electricity, and may be
fin accommodates itself to these expansions used by those who prefer it. But silk is by far
and contractions, because it is composed like the best, and those who dislike to wear flannel
the wing, of a soft, flexible, membranous sub next to the skin, will find an equal benefit by
stance ; and when it has received the size suit substituting cotton shirts, drawers, and stock
ed to the immediate want of the animal, it pre ings, with silk ones over them ; or where mere
sents, like the wing, a resisting surface, it acts heat is required, flannel ones between the cot
with precision, it strikes with force, because., ton and the silk, for the silk should always be
like the instrument of flying, it is stiffened with outermost.
small cylinders, solid, hard, and nearly inflex
Mode o f decoying W ild Pigeons in New E ng
ible.— Though unprovided with feathers, it is
sometimes strengthened with scales that pos land.— The flight and stool pigeons as they are
sess the same texture as the feathers of a bird. ^called, are prepared by passing a thread
The weight o f birds does not greatly exceed through the edges of both their eyelids, which
that o f their own bulk o f air; the density of are thus closed ; their legs are booted, and the
fishes is very little different from water, espe flights, being fastened to long strings, are thrown
cially that o f the sea. Birds are furnished into the air, and fly as far as they are permit
with an organization, which renders a great ted, while the stool pigeon is tied to a narrow
volume very light. Their lungs are very large board, which, at the end where the bird is fixed,
ly developed; great air-bags are placed in the rises and falls ; and both kinds of decoy, by
interior of their bodies : their bones are hollow the flapping of their wings, draw the atten
and perforated, so as to receive with ease into tion of the passing flocks o f wild pigeons,
their cavities the atmospheric fluid. Almost which are thus made to alight, on prepared
all fish have a peculiar bladder which they ground, within reach of the concealed springcan expand with air at pleasure, without ad net, or on a long pole, rising a little from the
ding sensibly to their weight. The tail of horizontal line, so as to give the greatest effect
birds serves as a rudder, and their wings are to the discharge of the gun from the bush-house
perfect oars. The back and belly fins of which conceals the sportsman. The net, con
fish may be also compared to powers which cealed by cut grass, is sprung by a rope, which
regulate and direct, whilst the tail, with its is pulled at the moment after the pigeons alight
lengthened caudal fin, strikes the water like an upon the prepared ground.— Silliman's Jour.
oar, and communicating impulsion to the an
imal, is the mainspring of its rapid movements.
I f I had power to dispose o f places, (said
W e may, therefore, affirm, that birds swim in the duchess of Marlborough,) the first rule
the air, and fishes fiy in the water. The at should be, to have those that were proper for
mosphere is the ocean of the first; and the the business; the next, those that had deserved
sea that, o f the second. But fishes enjoy their upon any occasion; and wherever there was
domain much more fully than ’ birds ; for they room without hurting the public, I think one
can traverse it in every direction, rise to the would, ivith pleasure, give employments to
very surface, sink into the abyss, or repose those who were in so unhappy a condition as
to ivant them.
themselves in any part of the fluid itself.
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POETRY.
A Young Ladies' Boarding School.
[o
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In innocence and loveliness arrayed,
Those fair young beings stood ; and long
I gazed upon them, as each look and tone
Spoke but o f unrestrained and careless joy,
And every voice rang with wild melody,
And laughter burst from every youthful lip.
No cloud obscured the brightness o f the sky,
Which present gladness spread before their eyes ;
Hope’s vivid beams illumed the future hours;
The past from memory’s tablet was erased,
Or but remembered as it spoke o f joy.
I could but weep to think how quickly Time
W ould rob those cheeks o f their glad hues, those eyes
O f all their flashing brightness, and those lips
O f the sweet smile that touched them with new charms.
H ow many o f those forms, ere years have passed,
May moulder in the silent earth, and be
Forgotteu by the crowd who worship on
A t Mammon’ s shrine, and daily incense pour !
H ow many to far distant scenes may wend
Their way, and think no more o f those
W h o now are near their hearts as kindred souls !
How many will be veiled by sorrow’s pall,
And watch, and wake, dimming their eyes with tears
For friends whom yet those eyes have never m et!
And some— yet no, guilt has no victim here;
O f these pure spirits there cannot ho one
That Heaven will suffer to become less pure.
And Hope shall point with an unfailing faith
T o one bright future hour when all shall meet
Where grief and frailty shall be known no more,
But all be swallowed in immortal bliss.
October 1 5 ,1828.
O ne.

On a L ock o f H air.
[ o r ig in

al

.]

I deemed the brow this lock once shaded
Had never known a trace o f care ;
That ne’er thine eye by grief was faded,
But peace had fixecj her dwelling there.
I thought thy calm and speaking glances
Bespoke a heart unscathed and light,
That heaven’s best gift to man enhances,
Ere time has cast its withering blight,
I could not think thy look unclouded
Concealed regret’s corroding thorn,
Nor that thy bosom's thought was shrouded
Thus darkly in thy early morn ;
That when thy sunny smile was lightest,
And jo y was sporting on thy cheek,
And beamed thy kindling eye the brightest,
Thou ’st felt tho pangs thou wou'dst not speak.
I deemed the star o f hope auspicious
Had shed its sunlight round thy way ;
That reckless fate, to thee propitious,
Had turned each pointed thorn away.
I could not think thy future cheerless,
Though sorrow may consume unseen;
For thy clear eye was calm and tearless,
And thou hadst worn a smile serene.
And thou hast still the heart-warm feeling
Which baser bosoms never know,
That comes like zephyrs gently stealing :
*T is duty's self-approving glow'.
And happier thou, though vainly seeking
The boon which fortune still denies,
Though on thy head her wrath is wreaking ;
For thou hast still a noble prize ;—

Thou hast a conscience free and fearless,

No.

Outweighing fortune’s sordid gifts ;
Integrity strong, firm, and veerless.
That o ’er life’s ills thy spirit lifts.
December, 1887.

T.
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The Tate o f Genius,
BY

ROBERT

MONTGOMERY.

T o have thy g lory mapped upon the chart
O f time, and be immortal in the truth
And offspring o f a lofty soul; to build
A monument o f mind, on which the world
May gaze, and round it future ages throng;—
Such is the godlike wish forever warm
And stirring in thy spirit’s depth ; and oft
Beneath the mute magnificence of heaven,
When wandering at the radiant hour of noon,
Ambition dares and hope secures thee all.
Romantic boy ! ambition is thy curse ;
And ere upon the pinnacle o f fame
Thou stand’st with triumph beaming from thy brow,
The grave will hide thee and thy buried hopes.
The path to glory is a path o f fire
T o feeling hearts, all gifted though they be,
And martyrs to the genius they adore.
Tiie wear o f passion and the waste o f thought,
The glow o f inspiration, and the gloom
That like a death-shade clouds the brightest hour;
And that fierce rack on which a faithless world
Will make thee writhe ;— all those enerving pangs,
With agonies that mock the use o f words,
Thou canst not bear— thy temple is a tomb.

Woman's Fidelity ,
BY

CHARLES

WOLFE.

Gone from her cheek is the summer bloom,
And her breath has lost all its sweet perfume,
And the gloss has dropped from her golden hair,
And her forehead is pale, though no longer fair;
And the spirit that sat on her soft blue eye
Is struck with cold mortality ;
And the smile that played on her lip hath fled,
And every grace hath left the dead.
Like slaves they obeyed her in the height o f power,
But left her all in her wintry h ou r;
And the crowds that swore for her love to die
Shrunk from the tone o f her last sad sigh ;
And this is man’s fidelity.
’T is woman alone, with a firmer heart,
Can see all those idols o f life depart,
And love the more, and sooth, and bless
Man in his utter wretchedness.

L IG H T
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Salem Theatre Address.
When first Moll Pitcher from her magic cell
Around her votaries threw a willing spell ;
When Superstition spared nor poor nor rich,
And every other woman was a witch ;—
Unearthly monsters shook their horrid hair,
And goblins rode on broomsticks in the air.
In that dark hour when Starrett’s awful shade
W a lk ed o’er the earth like some forlorn old maid ;
When churchyards groaned, and ghosts in winding sheet*
Squealed, howled, and gibbered in the stony s t r e e t s e
Taste hung its head ; Apollo feared to shine;
Our only stage was then the Salem Line—
The Salem stage: here good and ill abide;
T o see a play all were compelled to ride.
Scorning the blues, we bade dull care avaunt,
And oft’ we sped to Boston on a jaunt;
There many a coach o f fashion, flash, and law
Rolled swift along to see a pas de trois.
Men flew in crowds, and even woman ran,
T o view Celeste, and wonder at Hutin.
Inspired by that bright hour, a precious few
Resolved to build a playhouse, and for you ;
T o build it not o f unsubstantial wood,
Easy to burn, and therefore do no g o o d ;
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Nor yet o f stone, like some fanatie pile,
Enough to raise blue devils or the bile :
O f height appalling, walls a furlong thick,
W e fain would build a theatre o f brick.

A dandy’s side arms are his -whiskers ; a
demagogue’s his supple knees.— Boston L it.

See in a choice retreat from dust and noise,
Our temple rise, the wonder of the boys ;
Hard by a stable-yard whose fragrant smell
Exalts the sense, and makes the language tell.
“ My kingdom for a horse ! ” (hear Richard c a ll);
T he groom obeys, and leads him from the stall;
And while the monarch bawls with grief and rage,
W e view “ white Surrey ” pawing on the stage.

W e do devotedly believe there is a conspira
cy on foot against the lovers o f tobacco. W e
pause to take a pinch o f snuff.
The cigar,
the quid, and all the forms o f nose exhilirations, are to be proscribed. W e give up whis
key— if the people will i t ; but a chew of to
bacco, a pinch o f snuff and a cigar, one and
all, are among the small affairs— if it be not
high treason so to speak o f them— for which
we say, “ pardon us in this thing.”
Men
waste not their wealth upon cavendish, pig
tail and ladies’-twist, nor upon the multifari
ous mixtures of M accouba; they destroy no
health and redden neither eyes nor nose— and
we will uphold them against a world in arms.
It is a goodly sight to see the box taking its
round— it denotes kindly and kindred feelings,
and sometimes creates them ; and the events
of the last six months show that a man may
have a worse affair between his fingers than a
pinch o f snuff. Thompson, who was a Scotch
man, must have had rappee in his head when
he talked o f something that would “ exhilirate
the spirit, and restore the tone of languid na
ture.” — 17. S. Gazette.

Long may it stand to ornament the town,
Nor ever whirlwind blow a chimney down '.
3fay no rude ghost nor goblin dare profane
With noiseless step this venerated fane ;
No witch arise with lean and bony hand,
T o tell us “ this was built on Barton’s land ” ;
No bigot rail with brow and eye sedate,
Decry a pleasure which he cannot hate,
A ll plays denounce, and tell u s ’t is a crime
T o show a devil, or a pantomime !— Boston Statesm.

Gazette.

Master M G oin g's Maxims.— The only way
to beat a blackguard is to beat a retreat.
W e should always entertain the strongest
apprehensions of friends that we have injured
— the faithful dog that becomes mad, turns first
upou his master.
A skilful politician is like a juggler, if he
can only fix the minds of the multitude upon
some odd conceit, he can always play off his
tricks before their eyes with complete success.
A powerful Preacher.— “ Ah Sir
(exclaim
W hen a political juggler tells you what you ed the elder, in the tone of pathetic recollec
should keep your eye upon, always watch him tion) “ our late minister was the man !
He
and see what his eye is upon. Few men pre was a poorfu’ preacher, for in the short time
tend to serve others, when they do not aim in he delivered the W ord amang us, he knocked
the first place to serve themselves.
3 pulpits to pieces, and dang the guts out o’ five
Never league with a man more powerful Bibles !” — Scotsman.
than yourself. Nobody but an ass would start
Newspaper Paragraphs.
game for a lion.
The Philadelphia (U. S.) Gazette says that, an antiThe humble are not always the harmless.—
I f you tread upon a scorpion, you must expect cockioach society is expected to be started in New-England. W e expect shbrtly to esiablish an anti-permittinghe will use his sting.
the-flies-to-bitc-you-before-you-are-out-of-bed-in-the
Celibacy is like smuggling.
He who robs morning society.—JV. Y. Cour.
the revenue of its dues may lose his venture,
The National Gazette complains that letters are not
and he who cheats the church o f its fees may well stamped at Post-Offices, the impressions being
faint and imperfect. Perhaps the appointment o f Print
lose his happiness.
ers to be Post-Masters is intended as a remedy.
Genius is a spark that adulation too often
There was a tremendous flurry among the Editors
puffs out; emulation only can kindle it into a and Printers in this town on Monday last. An amalga
flame.
mation o f the American and Cadet was announced, and
Single men are never qualified for magis succeeded by the eruption o f daily sheets from the con
joined
presses. Anon comes the Journal with a fiery
trates ; a Bachelor of Arts is not necessarily
handbill, announcing their intention o f immediately
fit for a master of office.
He who is not the commencing a daily— and a general alarm ensued. The
father o f a family is hardly to be regarded as weeklys, the semi-weeklys and the dailys flew about the
a proper parent for the public.
Let no such :streets like frightened pigeons on the firing a fourth o f
July Salute. Amidst the general confusion, our devil,
man be trusted.
in the cockloft, undismayed by the bowlings o f the
Friendship should be a mirror and a veil to storm, issued his manifesto in the following terms, which
show our faults, at the same time that it con added tenfold to the terrors o f the surrounding scene :—
To the public.— I f sufficient encouragement be given,
ceals them from others.
Dulness, like magnetism, loses none of its on and after the first day o f August next, the Providence
Patriot will be published three times a day, viz : morn
power by imparting its virtues.
ing, noon and evening— so that our readers may have a
Sense and beauty, like truth and novelty, paper to each meal. For those who indulge in hearty
suppers, just before going to bed, we shall issue a small
are rarely combined.
Candidates for office should unite the blind Night Bulletin, by way o f a digester.— Prov. Patriot.
The person who sent the great cheese to the President,
ness of the mote with the deafness of the ad
some months since, from Berkshire, has received a letter
der, that they may read no abuse and hear no in return, acknowledging the present, charged fifty cents
scandal.
postage! rather a dear thank’ec.— JVeicburyport Herald
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tisans, officeseekers, 6cc., the symptoms being
more or less alarming in different cases ?

TH URSD AY, AU G U ST G, 1829.

After a profound rumination on this subject

Lunar Observations.— It was formerly ima

lover a refreshing cup o f tea, (which we in def
erence to the ladies’ taste prefer to every other

gined that Miss Luna exercised a disarranging

beverage,) one fine evening when the “ sights

and disordering influence upon the wits o f the
good people who strolled too long and late b y '
her mellow light.

Hence those whose pericra-

niums are more than ordinarily disturbed, and
The vision o f whose mental eye
Is most particularly awry,

No. T.

and sounds of loveliness were abroad upon the
earth,” and the broad disk of a full moon just

irisen was peering through the green surroundjing foliage that graced (or ought to have graced)
|our window, we seated ourself in our editorial

have been and are to this day denominated jrocking chair, (if we have one,) and after a se
“ lunatics,” from the name of their supposed ries of demigyrations became conscious of
patroness. W e have frequently read o f these being in the august presence of the man and
poor devils, and of the various methods of*! dog who watch the portals of the moon. It is
their madness; but having unfortunately been not our purpose to relate our progress thither,
born since “ science from creation’s face ” has, nor our observations on the novelties we wit
withdrawn “ enchantment’s veil,” we have1nessed while there ; but this we will say, in jus
been somewhat at a loss to discover the sub tic e to an abused individual, that the gentleman
jects o f the lunar influences. At last, howev iwho has caused so much ignorant speculation
er, we think we may exclaim “ Eureka 1” (we on earth is not constantly engaged in “ picking
have found it) with as much safety as did the up sticks,” as has been vulgarly imagined, but
mathematician when he discovered the metallic has the care o f that important “ receptacle of
ot
Mr.
proportions in that weight o f human misery a things lost on earth,” which M
r. John Quincy
crown. There is a species of madness raging ■
,Adams and other learned men have discovered
nowadays, and in this land, resembling both in ito
to have its location in the moon. W hen
hen in the
has
a n c ie n t (position which h
as been mistaken for gathering
name and nature the “ lunacy” of ancient
times. The names “ lunacy ” and “ lu
n a tics ” {sticks,
!sticks, he is actually employed in searching for
lunatics
have however given way to those o f “ policy ” the wits o f certain people, which, having come
and “ politics.” Any one may see with half a to him with other matters “ lost on earth,” were
glance the points o f resemblance between the somehow scattered at the entrance o f the remadness peculiar to the past and to the present jceptacle, and from their minuteness have never
age. The “ lunatics ” became
became frantic from the yet been found. As to the dog we
ive can certify
age.
contemplation of an object beyond their reach :: that he is a very well-behaved animal; and we
so do the fanatics of modern times. The “ lu■ ascertained satisfactorily that our mundane
to>i;curs, when supposed to be “ baying the moon,”
natics ” showed their frenzy by doing injury to
ive re in fact holding a social confab, with their
all who opposed them, and often to their friends; j|were
and even to themselves
themselves;; their conduct usually lunar relative. It would not be proper perhaps
exhibited the most glaring inconsistencies and for us to relate all that passed between us and
discrepancies; aud they never seemed to be j these two citizens of
o f the moon. It is enough
ive disclose that ive were shortly on excellent
swayed by any fixed principles of action, except if we
term s; and on our requesting them to step
perhaps an omnipotent regard for self. This
This]term
is precisely the case
present day.
The

with the madmen
“ lunatics
lunatics”” would

down some evening and sip a dish o f tea with
of the [down
some-;
some us, they politely invited us to call up and empty

ardent,” which in conseconse
times be found grovelling in the filthiest mire, a few flasks of “ the ardent,'
quence of the exertions of temperate societies
and sometimes attempting to climb the most
mostquence
dizzy height. W ho does not observe in all they expected would soon be “ lost on earth.”
these particulars a most surprising coincidence: W e laughed in our sleeve at the extravagance
in the conduct and characteristics o f that class; o f their hopes; but knowing they would not
in our age and clime who are denominated va. thank us for explaining the matter to them, ive
riously (perhaps they are different species off suffered them to enjoy their complacent anticithe same genus) politicians, demagogues, par. pations.

Should either of the individuals in
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!with redoubled effect.
question see this article, we hope he will noth

But the most cunning

commence with throwing dust in the eyes of
consider us guilty of disrespect to them that <
people, after which they can bespatter the
we smiled at their ignorance of terrestrial af- the
I
candidates with impunity. Mark what a beg
fairs.
<
After we had made many inquiries on vari- {garly-looking set these mud-slingers are ! Some
of them have a robe “ died in the wool ” o f a
ous subjects, and received much valuable infor- <
matron which want o f time and space will not '“ republican ” hue, but so botched and covered
now admit o f our imparting to the public at with pieces o f every color in the rainbow, that
this time, we felt a natural desire to know the; the “ republican die ” has disappeared. Some
state of politics in that region. W e therefore: whose drapery was formerly o f a “ blue light”
introduced the subject by a few preliminary re■ tint have daubed it over with a chemical commarks on Mr. Jackson’s administration, and1 position which makes it neither one thing nor
war ! no emthe system of “ rewards and punishments,” andI another. The mottoes of “ No war!
concluded with inquiring whether the people ini jbargo! no ja co b in s!” were half hidden by
that vicinity seemed inclined to support Mr.. jj“ Democratic republican party” in large letSmitli or Mr. Hunton for the office o f govern
govern-• ters ;
Smith

and in many instances “ Republican

or. At first they made us no answer; and whilesIprinciples ” had been erased to make room for
-1““ Retrenchment and reform.”
we were pondering whether they could pospos-i

whole
On the w
hole,,

sibly have read the party papers so little as nott'a more motley, scarecrow assemblage has selto understand us, “ the man in the m oon”

se- dom been seen ; and we did not hesitate to ex

lected one from a huge bunch o f keys, and un press our opinion.

“ W hat do you s a y ? ”

locking a large gate bade us walk in and take (said one of the combatants, a gaunt figure ; and
a view of the lunar politicians.

T o our great walking up to us he knocked us as flat as fifty

surprise the first person we met we instantly flounders.)
recognised as the lunar representative o f

On coming to our sober senses, we

a found the moon had disappeared, and we had

“ Kennebecker ” announced a month or two fallen from our rocking chair to the floor.
before the commencement o f ouc newspaper
TT .
,
.
The Philadelphia Album has done us iniusinjus
existence. Having been for some time amongjtjce
among (tice unl{nowjng]y.
for
unknowingly. ““ The
The Kennebecker”
Kennebecker ” for
the “ things lost on earth,” we requested himN
him (which
which proposals were issued some months ago
be
to explain to us some of the phenomena of the (Hid
;(did not succeed. The proposer has since become interested in a political paper and print
place;; and having himself no character to lose,
place
lose,i!CQme ^ r e s t e d in a political paper and printing establishment which requires Ins
his constant
f
jins
he
be!,
he readily
readily consented.
consented. There
Theie appeared
appeared to
to he
j(attention.
attention. This
Kennebecker is
intended but
but
This Kennebecker
is intended
several hundred shadowy forms in a large are-l;
are- as a trifle to beguile the dull hours of its read
readers. It
pre
ers^ was not intended to “ redeem the prena, most o f them engaged in throwing dirt and 1
” o f the original prospectus.
ami bespatb e 9 p a ttension
mud at each other, or bedaubing and
1> nsl0n ” ° f lhe origi" al P™spectus.
tering a number of poor devils who seemed to
.
r
b
r
W
W ee have long believed in the correctness of
be held up by the people without the arena as
,•
*
para
1 J
1 1
the sentiments expressed in
m the following parapublic victims. This (he said) was a faithful
faithfalj graph
h from
, he Baltimore
Ba|dmore Gazette
Gazette t:
from the
representation o f the political battle-field onj
I Every reflecting man will join in the opinion
the earth. These
Ihese shadows are the party news-J
news- j\regarding the impolicy of public executions as
papers ; the victims are the candidates for pub
pub- a warning example to the depraved and thoughtSeldom in
in our
our own
neighborhood have
lie
ess*. Seldom
own neighborhood
have
lic offices; and the surrounding multitude the I; less.
impres
, ,
i » i
I! public executions produced any serious imprespublic who support both the newspapers and •
* .
*'
,,
, .
sions upon the spectators;
spectators ; generally speaking,
v
1^
1 1
the candidates. Observe that the mire adheres1they have been the immediate precursors, if not
but partially and temporarily to the candidcandid . the primary causes o f scenes of dissipation,
idleness and theft. It is doubtful if one solitasolita
ates. But all are annoyed by it, and occasion-](idleness
y example of reformation arising from the
„
. ,
. .
Jr ry
ally one is borne down by a sudden weight o
of.
fjmiscrable
Wltnessin„ the expiate(miserable spectoc)e
spectacle o
off witnessing
expiatomud, or by long efforts to bury him in the ditch, Ijry sufferings o f a fellow-being, can be exhibited;
exhibited ;
i and the experience, both in our own country
Yet lie
he often arises again, and overwhelms his
hisl
to prove
prove that
that this
this metlimeth
abusers with sudden destruction. Many of thejan d England, goes far to
o f admonishing the wicked has entirely fail-*
fail*
...
. .
. . ,
.
od ol
mud-slingers
perform
their
business
so
awk
mud-slingers perform their business so awk- ed
ed in
in exciting
exciting that
that feeling
feeling of
of remorse
remorse which
which
mire revisits
revisits their
their own persons5 leads to reformation.— Baltimore Gaz.
wardly that the mire

r
>
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Agents for the Kennebecker are informed that we
Morgan again.— W e have received the following lethave on hand a sufficient number o f copies from No. 4 ter, and publish it for the amusement of the public, and
to the present time, and shall continue to print enough for the information o f Mr. Ezra Sturges Anderson, if he
to meet the probable increase during the present quar is within the reach o f information :
ter. I f the demand is sufficient to warrant it we shall
“ Cazenovia, N. Y., July 11 th, 1829.
reprint Nos. 1, 2, and 3 in the course o f the quarter.
“ Sir,— You will please pardon me the inquiry I am
The Waterville Watchman and Brunswick Free Press about to trouble you with. I have just seen an extract
have taken an article from the Kennebec Journal, and from the Hallowell Advocate o f “ Morgan actually'
given the Kennebecker credit for it. “ Render unto Cae found:” As that notorious personage has been the means
sar the things which are Ca:sar’s.” By the way, certain o f disturbing the peace o f community in this section, we
stanzas to “ Pleasure,” which the Watchman hopes were are very solicitous to obtain all the information that can
written by an American, are from the pen o f the late be. I put some confidence in the statement as there is a
Francis Baker o f New Jersey, who was murdered in gentleman’s name to it, and I hope that you would not
Kentucky by Isaac B. Desha, son o f the then Governor. admit a fabrication in your columns, neither would you
without knowing the reputation and veracity o f the in
New County.— The citizens o f Brunswick held a former to put confidence in it yourself. I wish you
meeting July 25, to take measures relative to the forma would give me all the information and the belief o f tho
tion o f a new county from the counties o f Cumberland people in your vicinity on the subject without delay ;
and Lincoln. Andrew Dennison was chosen chairman, and I also hope that every good citizen will exert him
and John Coburn secretary. They adjourned to July 30. self to bring him forward. The Governor o f this state
It is said Mr. Davezac o f N. Orleans is to be appointed some two or three years since offered a reward for said
Secretary o f the Legation to the Netherlands.
Morgan, and any person or persons would be entitled to
J. K ilborn .”
The U. S. Telegraph has contradicted the statement it now. Yours respt.
In answer, we say, first, that we neither know nor care
o f the N. Y. Mercantile Advertiser that the minister to
England is to commence a negotiation respecting import who E. S. Anderson is ; 2dly, that we think it perfectly
duties; but the next day came out with a confession proper to publish any man’s statement when signed with
that the contradictioii was not made on the authority of his real name, written in a proper to/ie, and relating to
the President or his cabinet. The rumor is beginning subjects o f public discussion ; and 3dly,that we, and we
to be generally believed. The Secretary o f State has believe the people here generally who have attended to
left Washington to visit Mr. Mac Lane in Delaware, it is the facts developed, believe that if the state o f N. York
supposed to give him final instructions before his depar reserves her $4000 until William Morgan is found alive,
the coins will be likely to get rather rusty arid antiquated.
ture for England.
Duff Green, editor and proprietor o f the U. S. T ele
Marriages.
graph, is on a visit to Boston.
In Brownville, N. Y ., D. H. Vinton, Lieutenant in the
Edmund P. Gaines, Brigadier-general in the U. S. U. S. Army, to Pamela Brown, daughter o f the late Ja
Army, spent Monday last in Augusta on his way to cob Brown, Major-general commanding the Army.
Houlton.
Deaths.
An Academy building, 53 feet by 34, lias been com
In Bloomfield, aged 20, Miss Eunice Snow, daughter
menced in Waterville village. It fs expected to cost o f Daniel Snow.
$2000, a part o f which has been subscribed by citizens.
In Saint Albans, aged 27, Aaron Quimby, son o f Ben
Somerset County.— The state administration conven jamin Quimby o f Greene.
In Gorham, aged 27, after giving birth to twins, Eliz
tion was to be held yesterday. The Jackson conven
tion, at which people were present from 16 towns and abeth W . S. Codman, wife o f Randolph A. L. Codman,
Attorney
at Law, late o f Waterville, and daughter o f
plantations, met July 22, Solomon Bates o f Norridge
w ock presiding, and Elias Cobb o f Anson secretary, Samuel Stephenson o f Gorham.
In Brunswick, aged 22, Ebenezer S. Jones, printer;
and nominated Jonas Parlin jr. for the Senate, and
Samuel Sylvester for the office o f County Treasurer. in Boston, aged 29, Joseph Fitzgerald, printer; in Alba
They voted to support Samuel E. Smith for the office o f ny, N. Y., aged 23, Harvey Nash, printer.
In New Haven, Ct., after an illness o f 4 days, James
Governor, and reappointed their old county committee.
M. W illey, o f the sophomore class in Yale College, and
Vermont.— The Jackson party have nominated Joel son o f Calvin W illey, U. S. Senator.
Doolittle and Lyman Fitch, in opposition to Samuel C.
ImWarren, Ct., aged 85, Peter Starr, for the last 60
Crafts and Henry Olin, Governor and Lt. Governor o f years pastor o f the congregational church in that town,
the state. Nothing will satisfy them but to get into all and one o f the oldest living graduates o f Yale College.
the offi'oes, or all to get into offices. The result o f the In May last he preached two sermons on the same dav.
6th trial to elect a member o f Congress was as follow s:
In Norway, N. Y., aged 94, Seth Smith, an officer in
William Cahoon (antirnasonic) had 2858 votes, Seth tho French war. When the war o f the Revolution com 
Cushman (Jackson) 2553, James Bell 1307, and Daniel menced, the news reached his native place (Suffield, Ct.)
A . A. Buck 833 The Vermont papers say the loss of while the inhabitants were at church ; and lie and many
the Jackson candidate since the 5th trial is only 63: our o f his neighbors proceeded to join the army near Boston.
readers will please to correct the erroneous statement in He was at the battles o f Bunker Hill, Trenton, Mon
our last paper. All these candidates have declined ; and mouth, and White Plains, and served till the war closed.
the friends o f the late administiation have nominated
In Cooperstown, N. Y., aged about 45, William Mac
Samuel Prentiss, and the Jackson men John W . Dana. Neal, by hanging himself. Habits o f intemperance are
W e have received the first number of the Maine Dem supposed to have led to this act.
At Hampton, Md., (his residence,) aged 69, Charles
ocrat, a Jackson paper just commenced in Saco.
Ridijely, late Governor o f that state.
The Ellsworth Courier has been transfened by Charles
Drowned in the Mississippi, aged about 29, George
Lowell to J. M. & A . S. Hale.
Bisset, late editor o f the Lafourche (La.) Gazette.
The R. I. American and the Providence Cadet have
been united, and now issue a daily paper, the Daily A d 
0 = This paper is published weekly, at 25 cents a
vertiser, a semiweckly, the R. I. American & c., and a quarter in advance, at the printing office o f ROBINSON
weekly, the Microcosm, all conducted by Benjamin F. & BAK ER, Hallowell, and may be had at their office,
Hallet. The Journal has also come out with a daily.
or o f either o f the following agents : W illard S nell ,
The antirnasonic papers inquire if De Witt Clinton
did not commit suicide, knowing that he should be
«< more than implicated ” in the abduction and murder o f
Morgan. What will not men in their madness and folly
imasine ! Did not Washington commit suicide in re
morse for being a mason ? “ Answer me that.”

Augusta; W illiam P almer , Gardiner ; A lfred M ar
Winthrop Village ; S olon B eale , M. W . Seminary,
Readfield ; D. II. L ombard , Readficld Corner; John
W heeler , China; D avid P. H owland , Vassalborough,
E. Gow , W aterville; Josiah Peiuiam J r ., W ilton ,
JosErir B aker , Scowhcgan Falls.
tin ,

